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SUMMARY 

ntil the demise of Robson - Lang Leathers Ltd. in 1977, Until the demise of

URobson - Lang Leathers Ltd. in 1977, tanning was Oshawa's oldest industry. This 

Cedar Dale location, acquired in 1898 from A.S. Whiting Manufacturing by James 

Robson, witnessed the industry's greatest period of expansion and success. The subject 

building was erected in the mid 1920s (before 1927) as the Robson corporate head office. 

It is in the Modern Classical style. The decision to use golden-yellow or buff brick with 

stone accents is uncharacteristic of most historic industrial construction. In near original 

condition, the building is a lone survivor of a much larger industrial complex. As a 

remnant site, it may contain archaeological evidence of the operations of Whiting and 

Robson. 
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ROBSON TANNERY OFFICE AND CLO CA BUILDING 

100 WHITING AVENUE 

CITY OF OSHAWA 

rART LOTS 9-10, BROKEN FRONT CONCESSION, EAST WIIITDYTOWNSlllr 

NOW Rr40R7891 PART 1-11, 12, 15, 23, 24, 29, 30 

LOT HISTORY 

Althoughnlotsn9 andn10,nBrokennFrontnconcession, East Whitbyntownship, werenpatented 

inn 1798nbyn IsabellanShaw,n then most significantn developmentnonnthe propertynwas 

undertaken bynAlgernon S. Whiting. Whiting came to Oshawa in 1850 from Connecticut. 

Shortly after arriving, he organized the Oshawa ManufacturingnCompany to make farm 

implements. Inn1858, WhitingnandnE.C. Tuttlenbecamenpartnersnandninn1862nestablished 

thenCedarnDalenWorks.nOnnJulyn16, 1862, they boughtnan acrenof Lotn10, adding other 

parcels of lots 9 and 10 as needed. Most of the land was acquired from the Conant 

[Conat] family.1n

The Cedar Dale Works manufactured scythes, forks, and other hand implements and 

tools. John Cowan,nwho camentonOshawa innI 866nto joinnhisnbrothernWilliamninnthendry 

goodsnbusiness, undertooknthenmanagementnof thenWorksninn1867. Hensoonnboughtnout 

E.C. Tuttle and the firm became Whiting & Cowan. Cowan withdrew after five years andnn

with his brother formednthe Ontario Malleable Iron Co. Ltd. Whiting & Cowan became 

A.S. Whiting Manufacturing Company in 1872. 

When Whiting died inn1876, he was succeeded innthe business by his son-in-law, R.S. 

11 

Hamlin. In 1886, the business was sold to 11 Mr. Chaplain of St. Catharinesn who used the 
Cedar Dale location as a branch plant. The operation was closed in 1898-99. Onn

1 The American Conants were early owners of a fleet of vessels on Lake Ontario. They had extensive real 

estate holdings in the Oshawa area. Oshawa: The Manchester of Canada, /898, p.33. 
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December 2, 1898, A.S. Whiting Manufacturing Company sold the property and vacant 

buildings to Oshawa tanner, James Robson, for $10,000. 

ROBSON LEATHER 

TwoeearlyenineteenthecenturyetanneriesewereeestablishedeineOshawaebyeThomas and 

William Bartlett. Followinge theire deaths,e Jamese Robsone ande a partner,e William 

Lauchland, bought (in 1865) the South Oshawa Tannery on Cedar Dale Creek. James was 

borneonea farm neareWhitbyeine1842 andelearnedetheetanningetradeeasea youth.eWhen 

Lauchland retiredeineI 893,etheebusiness ownershipewasetransferredetoeJames.eHeesoon 

took in his sons Charles (born aboute1873) and Frank (born aboute1871) as partners. 

On December 2,e1898, James bought the subject property and vacant buildings at Whiting 

Avenue from A.S. Whiting Manufacturing Company. This proved opportune as Robson1s 

South Oshawa Tannery was destroyed by fire in Auguste1899.2 

In Februarye1901, James divided the ownership of the property between himself and sons, 

FrankeW.eand CharleseF.eRobson.eTheebusiness waseknownetheneas JameseRobsone& 

Sons. When James died aboute1904, the interest was transferred to CharleseF.eandeFrank. 

In Novembere1915, Frank and Charles Norman Robson restructured the ownership ofethe 

property under the name ofThe Robson Leather Co.eLtd. 

EXPANSION 

The original buildingeoccupied by Whiting Manufacturing was described as "a small 

structure which had a capacity ofeless than 50 hides a day.33 A drawing ofethe Cedar Dale 

Tannery aboute1905-09, 4 showseaneindustrialecomplexewitheseveral,eoneetoethreeestorey, 

brickebuildings.eA depiction dated aboute 1915, indicates thatesomeeoriginalebuildings 

were removed and others constructed in their place. 

2 T.E. Kaiser, Historic Sketches of Oshawa, p.155. 
3 "First Big Industry in Oshawa Built at Suggestion of Simcoe." The Oshawa Times, June 24, 1967. 
4 This drawing appears as letterhead, dated I 90_. The name James Robson has been stroked out, suggesting 
this dates after his death in 1904. 
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The decade of the 1920s was a significant period of expansion for the tanning company. 

Construction activity during that period included the office building now known as the 

CLOCA building at 100 Whiting Avenue. By 1927, Robson Leather was enjoying "great 

prosperity," particularly with its chrome patent leather shoes sold under the trademark of 

Black Beauty. They sold all varieties of leather used in the manufacture of the upper part 

of shoes. The July 5, 1927, issue of the Shoe and Leather Journal and Footwear, 

Consolidated, describes Robson Leather as "Oshawa's oldest industry": 

Today the plant covers an area of ahout five acres, employs approximately 300 workmen 

and turn out 2000 sides a day. Antiquated methods have given way to the skill of the 
chemist, the rumble of the tanning drums and the whirr of busy machinery. 

The Second War proved lucrative for Robson Leather when it was contracted to supply 

the Canadian forces with boot leather. In 1963, the firm merged with James Lang Leather 

Co. of Kitchener to become Robson - Lang Leathers Ltd. with branch plants in Oshawa, 

Cobourg, Barrie, Kitchener, and London. An aerial view in The Oshawa Times, February 

28, 1967, indicates a large industrial complex at Cedar Dale. The office building was the 

first reached by the driveway entrance. 

After a long strike, the Robson - Lang Oshawa plant closed in May 1977. The following 

May, the company holdings were transferred to a trustee, Dell Realty (Windsor) Inc. 

awaiting their final disposition through another Robson company, Americana Holdings 

Ltd. On November 8, 1980, fire destroyed most of the structures at the Cedar Dale 

location. 

CURRENT OWNER 

This is now a 41.94 acre parcel owned since 1984 by the Central Lake Ontario 

Conservation Authority (CLOCA). Like many other nineteenth and early twentieth 

century industrial locations, there is a legacy of contamination in the area. Toxic 

chromium, cyanide acid, and heavy metals have been found in the soil and in Oshawa 

Creek where it crosses the property to the rear of the subject building. 
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ARCHITECTURE 

DATE OF CONSTRUCTION 

The office building is believed to have been erected in the mid 1920s (before 1927), 

during a period of expansion at the Robson Leather, Cedar Dale location. It appears in 

several images published in 1927 and is prominent in the large oval label used by the 

Robson - Lang corporation. 

STYLE 

Modern Classicism was a popular style in the 1920s. As part of a period of post First War 

restraint ora"chased simplicitya11 in architecture, it was in contrast toathe flamboyant 

Edwardian Classical and Beaux-Arts styles from earlier inathe twentieth century. Erected 

inathe mid 1920s, the Robson office building was influenced by the Modem Classical 

approach: 

Herea again area largea public buildingsa followinga thea classicala theme. They have 
symmetricalamain facades, flat oranearlyaflataroofs, a monumentalaorderaof pilastersa(but 
noacolumns)aacrossatheafront,aandaprominentaplinthsaandaentablatures,aallaexecuted in 
whiteastoneaoraartificialacastastone.a Sometimesa theaclassicala motifsaofapilasters and 
entablatures areaextremelyasimplified,asoathatatheasurfaceaofatheabuildingaisaa gridaof 
horizontal andavertical lines.aSmaller publicabuildingsaareaoftenafaced withabrick, with 
contrastingastoneatrim.aTheaexecutionaisaquiteadifferenta[thanaBeaux-Arts] inathatathe 
classical features haveabeen flattenedaoralinearized,arather thanabeingasomethingathree 
dimensional.5 

For an industrial site, this is anaunusually stylish building in an uncharacteristic colour of 

golden-yellow or cream brickawith white stone. It predates the austerity that followed the 

economic depression triggered by the failure of the stock market in I 929. There are many 

similarities to the 1928-29 Oshawa Masonic Temple at 91 Centre Street South. 

5 J. Maitland; Hucker and Ricketts. A Guide to Canadian Architectural Styles, p.132. 
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FORM 

This is essentially a two storey, three bay, rectangular block, facing north - northeast. The 

side (west) wing was added after 1967 but is sympathetic in style, form, and materials. 

MASONRY 

The masonry is a golden-yellow or buff colour brick trimmed in smooth stone (on closer 

examination this may prove to be cast concrete with some wood sections). The perimeter 

(sill) band appears as smooth stone that forms a continuous plinth or base course for brick 

pilasters positioned on all facades. Each pilaster culminates in a Doric capital in stone, 

giving the illusion of columns supporting a horizontal entablature. The entablature is on 

all sides. Above it is more brick with raised areas that visually extend the pilasters to the 

roof. The entablature on the north facade originally contained the Robson Leather 

signband. 

ROOF 

The roof is flat and now capped in metal. No chimneys exist and none are visible in the 

1927 site plan drawing. In 1927, there was a flag staff on the roof above the main 

entrance. 

WINDOW OPENINGS 

All window openings are flat, in wide and narrow widths, with masonry lugsills. They 

appear to have moulded wood frames, but no trim. The openings on the lower level have 

stone (or concrete) heads; the upper windows are headed by the entablature. Only the 

openings on the front facade are symmetrically placed. Some of the sashes of the lower 

level have an upper transom area. All sashes have been replaced and one opening on the 

east side is enclosed with glass blocks. 

D00RCASE 

The main entrance is a flat roofed, enclosed, brick portico that matches the main building 

in detailing. The portico is flanked by a narrow window opening on each side. The wood 
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doors are double leafed, with glass panels. Above the doors is a large, multipaned 

transom. There may have been some alteration to the signband of the entablature to 

accommodate the letters CLOCA (Central Lake Ontario Conservation Authority). 

There is a second entrance on the south facade that may be a renovation. 

FOUNDATION 

This is believed to be a concrete foundation with a brick base course. There are basement 

window openings. The foundation of the portico incorporates some stone blocks. 

SETTING 

The former Robson office building is in its original location, but has been left in solitude 

by the destruction of the surrounding industrial site that it served. The landscape is in the 

initial stages of regeneration as meadow and scrubland. Nearby, two streets with the 

historically significant names of Frank and Robson are lined with the working class 

houses of former employees of Whiting Manufacturing and Robson Leather. 

CONDITION 

The building is in near original condition, with the possible exception of replacement 

window sashes and changes to the signbands. The addition to the west does not detract 

from the original style or form. There is some evidence of brick damage, notably on the 

south facade. This may have been caused by aggressive cleaning. 

SIGNIFICANCE 

Until the demise of Robson - Lang Leathers Ltd. in 1977, tanning was Oshawa's oldest 

industry. This Cedar Dale location, acquired in 1898 from A.S. Whiting Manufacturing 

by James Robson, witnessed the industry's greatest period of expansion and success. The 

subject building was erected in the mid 1920s (before 1927) as the Robson corporate head 

office. It is in the Modem Classical style. The decision to use golden-yellow or buff brick 

with stone accents is uncharacteristic of most historic industrial construction. In near 
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original condition, the building is a lone survivor of a much larger industrial complex. As 

a remnant site, it may contain archaeological evidence of the operations of Whiting and 

Robson. 
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APPENDIX 

Legal description and site plan, January 2 I, I 873. Durham Land Regislrar 1s Office 

Drawing of Cedar Dale Tannery appears as letterhead, dated 190_. The name James 
Robson has been stroked out, suggesting this dates after his death in 1904. The Robson 
office building is not in the view. 

"Evolution of a Leather Industry." 1915. Robson office building is not in the view. 

"Older Than The Dominion." Shoe and Leather .Journal and Footwear in Canada, 

consolidated. July 5, I 927. Robson office building is in centre of drawing. 

Aerial view of Robson-Lang Leathers, The Oshawa Times, February 28, 1967. Robson 
office building is right of centre of drawing. 

Sources 

Photographs September 2002 

Cover East facade 
1 Entryway, east facade 
2 Entryway, east facade 
3 East and south facades 
4 South and east facades 
5 Southwest corner detail 
6 South and west facades 



FRANK W,ROBSON, 

CEDAR DALE TANNERY. 
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EVOLUTION OF A LEATHER INDUSTRY 

A Great Enterprise that has Developed from a Small Begin
ning. The Policy that has Made Robson Leathers Famous 

I
T is a far cry from the unpretentious little 
tannery that nestled by the Cedardale Creek 
and that was started by the late James Rob

son in 1865 to the spacious modem premises and 
plant and the elaborate up-to-date equipment 
that produce 

ROBSON LEATHERS 

to-day. The day of the horse-power bark mill, 
outside vats and laborious hand methods have 

five acres and two hundred and fifty men to 
complete the output of J ,800 sides a day. 

GOOD SIDE UPPER LEATHER 

From a small line of ordinary black bark
tanned upper leathers, the range of goods has 
developed so as to embrace a general line of 
side upper leather in the most approved finishes, 
including a patent le:ither that is known for 
its quality not only in Canada but abroad. 

given place to the skill of the chemist, the rumble 
of "drums," and the busy whirr of machinery. 
Where the industry once called for the limited 
area of a small wooden building employing a 
few hands, it now requires a premises of nearly 

QUALITY FIRST 

Nevertheless the foundations of the present 
large and prosperous enterprise were faithfully 
laid in the little old tannery, where QUALITY 
was made the prime consideration in turning 
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Mr. Charle, Robaon 
Pre■idem 

The Robson Leathe 
Just before Confederation, the late James Robson started 
a little tannery by the side of the Cedarvale Creek, near 
the present town of Oshawa, Ontario. 

Tanning methods in those days were very laborious-the 
power if any, was "horsepower," the vats were outside 
and the hands were limited. For sixty-two years this 
plant has been known as the Cedarvale Tannery, but its 
growth in size and consequent output has been continu
ous. In the old days a small wooden building was 
sufficient to handle the business, but today the plant 
covers an area of about five acres, employs approximately 
300 workmen and turns out 2000 sides a day. Antiquated 
methods have given way to the skill of the chemist, the 
rumble of the tanning drums and the whirr of busye 
machinery. - - · · · ' 

The ori&inal tannery on West Mill St., in 1865 

·The .Robson Leather Co., 
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13 Shoe and Leather J011r,ial and Footwear, co11solidated 

the Dominion 
Company has Served Canada for 62 Years 

When the late James Robson died some twenty-two 
years ago he left the business in the hands of his two 
sons, Messrs. Charles and Frank W. Robson, both of 
whom had been actively interested in the business which 
was then known as James Robson &Sons. Both of these 
men went into the tannery immediately on leaving pub
lic school, and their entire time and energy was devoted 
to the development and success of the business. 

James Robson manufactured a small line of ordinary 
black bark-tanned upper leather but the range now in
cludes a general line of chrome tan side upper leather in 
every wanted color and finish, including the well known ... 
brand of Black Beauty Patent. .., 

' . .. 

Pre1a1t Ollica and Plant of The Robaon Leather Co. Ltd., 01h1wa, Ont. 

Limited Montreal - Oshawa - · Quebec 
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ROBSON-r..ANG LEATHERS [8 ONE OF CITY'S OLDEST FIRMS 
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